I love swimming
It is better than swinging
It’s my favourite sport

And it doesn't have to be played in a court
Unlike basketball you don’t have to be tall
In the pool you can swim like a fish

Tall or short
You need to have a speed.
I love swimming, how about you?
Ayira kamath

3172
V-A

Sports are a game
You should never play the same
Always run,

And have fun
If you want to grow tall
Just play basketball

Always exercise,
So you’ll remain fit all your life
If you ever want a goal

Just go and play

Dhanya Ghanta

Have fun,

3077

With sports, fill you life

V-A

Sports are so many

There are so many stars in sports

You can choose any

In cricket you can be an all-rounder

Badminton, basketball, choose any

Football is so simple

Different they all are

You just have to kick
And fool the goal keeper

In some you have to throw
Some you have to catch

In sports you have to run

Some you hit

In sports you have to jog

In some you have to stand

In sports you have to jump

And play as much as you can

You can’t just sit and frown

Mrig Raj Jalan
3138

V-A

Sports, sports, sports
Ah! So many categories it has

Football, basketball or volleyball
They never make one bored
Joyful, playful, wonderful sports

Playing sport is always helpful
Sports, sports, sports
I love to play sports.

Krisha Doshi
3119

V-A

Indoor games or outdoor games
All games are fun and cool.
If you play a sport

You can win your goal.
I love to play sports
It has variety

It gives me energy
I will one day achieve my goal

By playing sports
Suhani Dhiran
3196

V -A

Sport is my second soul
I love it to the core

Sports are fun
Because we can swim, skip and run
Sports are incredible

It makes our speed double
Sports are just the best
As we never like to rest
Sport is my power

As I am a sports lover

Dhisana R Nair

Love sports!

S-109

Enjoy sports!

VI-A

Soccer is my favourite sport
Because of my goals
But every time I hit a ball

I close my eyes and see
That I’m playing with coal
I tried and tried but never succeeded

Until finally I had to give up
But there is always a tomorrow

Let me see when is mine.

Armaan Agarwal

3165
VI-A

Sports are amazing
That we have in our lives
We never lose in athletics

And that’s my favourite
And if you lose, try it again.
Don’t lose hope, sports is my best friend

And so is many people’s
That friend will never leave you

But stay with you forever and ever.
Renuka Roy Maddukuri
3022

VI-A

I love swimming to the core.

And in the pool I roar.
I want to learn it more and more.

I am just waiting to be a champion swimmer.
My mother inspired me to learn swimming,
And become a champion,

It’s then I started to learn it.
Swimming is the best,
I can learn and be a swimmer
And then be a champion in swimming.

Bhadrapriya. S
S- 104
VI-B

My favourite sport is soccer
Because I enjoy it a lot.

When I score a goal,
We celebrate a lot and that makes me more happy.

My favourite player is Christiano Ronaldo
I love the way he plays
I want to become a player like him.
In football,

When I win, I celebrate

Aman Amruth

When I lose, I work harder

S-103

I just love soccer.

VI-B

We always say
“What should we play”

Let’s play with a ball
But we don’t know what ball

Basketball, Football or Throwball
Go to hell, we say

When it comes to the topic of play
But now the world has changed

People ask how much have you aged
If under 20 get in, if over 60 get lost.
But do you think it should really be.

Think and then go play.

Annanya Agarwal
2936

VI-B

My favourite sport is soccer
We can tackle like Neymar
We’ll score very well

And in the match kick very well.
And I must play like him
Neymar super Neymar.

I’m aware of your trio
Messi and Ronaldo

You three are the best at soccer
And my best game is soccer

Monish Shancar
3153

VI-C

Cricket is my favourite sport
I like the strategy and shots as it encourages me
In discovering new things
My favourite players are

Rohit, Dhawan and Virat kohli
Ashwin and MS Dhoni

I like kohli because of his fielding
And Dhoni because he never gives up
Dhawan is very cool

And he makes the opponent team a fool
I like Rohit Sharma because he teaches,

Hits the ball so hard, thinking it’s a tool
Even if I have fever I can play cricket

Medhansh G Ahuja

As it is the best sport ever

3205
VI-C

We play sports for fun
To become a sportsperson
It is hard to play

But it’s fun.
It is full of physical training
Along with stretches, too

To be a sportsperson
You have to work hard too.
Basketball is my favourite

It is full of joy
It is my favourite

As it is easy to shoot.

Aarna Murarka
3101
VI-C

